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Guide To Good Health
Race, Veterans’ Resource Fair Slated For June 27 In Whitehouse
BY KAREN
GERHARDINGER
MIRROR REPORTER

Every day, 20 veterans
are lost through suicide.
Sometimes, it’s the result of
depression or post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) or
the feeling of isolation in
returning to civilian life.
Army veteran Jason
Graven understands the
challenges that veterans
face, so in 2016, he founded
Task Force 20, a nonprofit
that provides funds for veterans to “train, compete and
survive together.”
“The main objective is to
stop the suicide pandemic.
There’s a direct correlation
to mental health and exercise,” said Graven, a 1998
Anthony Wayne High
School graduate who
enlisted in the Army shortly after 9/11.
For some veterans, especially those living on a fixed
income, finding the funds to
pay for a gym membership
is out of the question. Task
Force 20 raises those funds
and works with fitness facilities to provide free memberships for veterans.

On Sunday, June 27 –
PTSD Awareness Day –
Task Force 20 is presenting
Operation:
Stronger
Together, a 5K race and veterans’ resource event in
downtown Whitehouse.
Registration begins at
9:00 a.m. for the race at
Veterans Memorial Park. At
10:30 a.m., U.S. Marine Cpl.
Micah Herndon will speak
about how he ran the 2019
Boston Marathon in honor
of three close friends who
died in 2010 while serving
on a mission he led in
Afghanistan. Nearing the
end of the race, Herndon
experienced Achilles tendon
issues and crawled to the
finish line while saying their
names. He has become
known as the “No-Quit”
Marine.
The race begins at 11:00
a.m. at Whitehouse Park
and winds around Whitehouse.
From 9:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m. in the Whitehouse Park
pavilion, several organizations and businesses will be
set up for a Veterans’
Resource Fair, including the
Women Veterans Initiative,
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Jason Graven, founder of Task Force 20, is planning a veterans’ resource fair and 5K in
Whitehouse for PTSD Awareness Day on Sunday, June 27. PHOTO COURTESY OF JASON GRAVEN
HOOVES, Bowling Green
State University’s Student
Vets, Squadron 384, Little
Blessings and the Black
Swamp Hospice Veteran
Partnership as well as veteran-owned
businesses,
including Local Thyme,
Glass City Graphix, Warrior
Wings, Iron Bean Coffee,
Revitalize Fitness, Freedom
Whiskey Co. and Bublick
Construction.
The race sign-up fee of
$25.00 will not only help
Task Force 20 in providing
fitness-related activities, but
it will also benefit participating organizations that
assist veterans.
“Not everybody is going
to find their healing through
lifting heavy things at a
gym. That’s why we are

including other organizations so that people can find
resources. Civilians can find
resources to direct a family
member or friend to if they
recognize some of the symp-

toms of PTSD,” Graven said.
Since its formation, Task
Force 20 has been able to
raise funds to pay for 70 veterans to get memberships in
gyms of their choice, at a

cost of about $500 each.
“We’d like to pair gym
memberships with personal
training. If they have someone to hold them accountable and show them the
proper way to exercise and
stay involved and motivated, we’ll see a better success
rate and they’ll stay in the
program the entire year,”
said Graven.
Participation in the race
isn’t necessary to take part
in the resource fair.
Veterans who take part in
the race can enjoy a free
lunch, courtesy of Local
Thyme, at the American
Legion following the race.
To register online for the
race, visit https://runsignup
.com/Race/OH/Whitehouse/
tf20vets. Those who register
by Thursday, June 10 will be
guaranteed a T-shirt. The
race cost is $25.00.
For more information,
visit tf20.org, e-mail contact@tf20.org or visit Task
Force 20 on Facebook.
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HEALTH CARE
Car Seat Inspection And Distribution Announced
ProMedica will offer KISS Car Seat Distribution and
Inspection on Wednesdays, June 23 and 30.
The Kids in Safe Seats (KISS) Program at ProMedica
Russell J. Ebeid Children’s Hospital offers car seats and
education for Toledo and surrounding area families. Car
seats are available at little to no cost depending on need. At
the appointment, technicians will demonstrate how to
properly adjust, harness and install a car seat. Each
appointment requires 30 minutes. Technicians will ensure
that the parent/caregiver will be confident in installing and
using a car seat before leaving the appointment.
To schedule, call the KISS Car Seat Program at (419)
291-7945. Offer good while grant funding is available.
Spring Stroke Support Group Planned
The ProMedica Stroke Network hosts monthly support
groups that discuss timely topics of importance to those
affected by a stroke.
June is Aphasia Awareness Month and this month’s
support group will be a virtual meeting via WebEx on
Tuesday, June 22 at 4:00 p.m. that will offer guidance on
how to navigate at-home speech and cognitive and constant therapy.
For more information or to sign up for the event, contact Melinda Hendricks-Jones at Melinda.HendricksJones@ProMedica.org or Mary Britton at Mary.Britton
@ProMedica.org.
Grief Support Meeting Offered In Maumee
Spring Green Educational Foundation will offer
A.F.T.E.R., a grief support group meeting at 2319 Detroit
Ave., Maumee, from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. on the second and
fourth Thursday of the month.
A.F.T.E.R. will be led by executive director Dawn
Duhaime, a licensed social worker who lost her only child
in 2019 and is now assisting others through their grief. This
group meets bi-weekly to support one another in their
journey after losing someone they love and provides tools

for learning to live a new way of life inside of grief through
support and activities that help lessen the pain and reduce
suffering.
Spring Green Educational Foundation is a nonprofit
organization that has been serving the community for 20
years and most recently released its documentary ONE,
focusing on the opioid crisis.
Hospice Of NWO Offers Free Virtual Grief Support
In the absence of face-to-face bereavement support
group meetings due to COVID-19, Hospice of Northwest
Ohio is offering virtual bereavement group sessions and
private counseling sessions to anyone in the community
who is grieving the loss of a loved one.
Current Group Offerings
Coping With Loss – A twice-monthly interactive support
group for adults who are adjusting to the loss of any loved
one. Participants will learn about grief and have the opportunity to express and receive support, develop an understanding of one’s loss, learn realistic expectations for one’s
self and discover healthy coping skills.
COVID Loss – A twice-monthly interactive support
group for adults who are learning to adjust to the loss of
someone to COVID-19. Participants will address grief
issues related to losing someone to COVID-19, gain perspective on self-compassion and need for self-care during a
global pandemic, give and receive emotional support to
others who have experienced a loss and express feelings of
loneliness and isolation.
Mending Grief With Mindfulness – A twice-monthly
support group for adults coping with any loss. Participants
will meet in a supported environment to learn techniques –
including meditation – to manage the intense emotions
that come with grief.
Spousal or Partner Loss – Twice-monthly support group
for those who have experienced the death of a spouse or
partner. Participants will learn ways to adapt to this lifechanging event, set realistic expectations for one’s self,
learn to take care of one’s self, gain support in understanding of grief and live with/manage the loneliness after loss.
Anyone interested should contact the hospice bereavement team by phone to schedule a time for a virtual assessment to determine which group would be most beneficial.
This will be a time for individuals to share their stories and

hear about the bereavement services available. This will
assure the best possible group experience.
All bereavement services are provided free of charge and
are available to anyone in the community, whether or not
they have had previous involvement with Hospice of
Northwest Ohio. All meetings are conducted by a team of
professional counselors.
Please contact the Hospice of Northwest Ohio
Bereavement Department at (419) 661-4001.
To learn more about grief and loss, visit the Hospice of
Northwest Ohio website at www.hospicenwo.org.
Hospice Offers Help For Health Care Directives
Hospice of Northwest Ohio provides free, guided conversations by trained facilitators to assist in the completion
of advance health care directives. Through a series of questions, these conversations consider cultural, spiritual and
religious beliefs in completing written advance directives
including Living Wills and selecting a health care power of
attorney.
All adults, whether healthy or coping with a serious illness, should think about, discuss and document their
health care wishes. It is important to make wishes known
upfront about any future medical treatment, in the event a
person cannot express them themselves. These conversations have never been so important and at the forefront of
everyone’s mind as during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Hospice of Northwest Ohio offers this service free of
charge to anyone in the community. Advance Care Plans
are legal documents that can be created without the assistance of a lawyer. Health care decision conversations can
be done in person or via phone or video chat. Set up an
appointment by calling (419) 931-5423 or e-mailing
acp@sinceracare.org.
Learn more about advance directives at www.hospicenwo.org/patient-care/advance-care-planning.

Readers interested in submitting items to this column may
do so by sending an e-mail to info@themirror
newspaper.com or by sending a typed press release to The
Mirror, 113 W. Wayne St., Maumee, Ohio 43537. Deadlines
are at 5:00 p.m. on each Thursday prior to the following
Thursday’s publication. All items will be used solely at the editor’s discretion.
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Fitness Instructor Obtains Fascial Stretch Therapy Level-3 Certification
BY NANCY GAGNET
MIRROR REPORTER

Fascial stretch therapy
has become a recent buzzword phrase in the fitness
industry – for good reason.
Jodi Walters, the owner
of Driven Fitness Studio,
which is marking eight
years in Maumee, recently
received her Fascial Stretch
Therapy Level-3 certification. Fascial stretch therapy
(FST) is a relatively new
type of fitness modality that
focuses on the fascia, which
is the body’s connective tissue system. With this type
of therapy, people of all
ages can greatly reduce or
eliminate pain, decrease
stress, improve sleep,
improve mobility, enhance
flexibility and promote athletic performance, Walters
said.
“The benefits of this are
becoming more and more
obvious. This therapy
changes lives,” she said.
The fascia surrounds
each muscle and connects it
to tendons, ligaments and
bone to form one large,
functional network. It also
penetrates through and
wraps around nerves and
organs,
communicating

Jodi Walters, owner of Driven Fitness Studio, recently
obtained her Fascial Stretch Therapy Level-3 certification. The therapy focuses on the connective tissue system to enhance flexibility, relieve pain and support overMIRROR PHOTO BY MIKE McCARTHY
all improved mobility.
faster than the nervous system. Focusing on the connective tissue system can
lead to greater benefits in
flexibility and overall wellness no matter what level
mobility or age a person
may be, Walters said.
“Fascial stretch therapy

is a physically healing technique, and the therapy is
customized to address individual concerns,” she
added.
Walters received her
FST Level-3 practitioner
training from Stretch to
Win Institute in Arizona,

Driven Fitness Studio is located at 3421 Briarfield Blvd. in Maumee.

Learn More About All We Offer!
• Fully Equipped Pilates Studio
• Fascial Stretch Therapy
• Personal Training

• BARRE - TRX – SPIN – PIYO
• Strength Training
• Kangoo Jumps

Here is a special offer for you:
1/2 OFF YOUR FIRST GROUP FITNESS
OR PILATES REFORMER CLASS!
Use Code 680728 from your desktop.
(Not for use on mobile devices)

#WHATSDRIVINGYOU?

Located Next To Carrabba’s And The New Urban Pine Winery!

3421 Briarfield Blvd., Maumee (419) 482-4847

which is accredited by the
National Academy of
Sports Medicine. She also
received additional sportsspecific training that allows
her to work with professional athletes since many
teams are adding FST practitioners to their staffs.
While athletes benefit from
it, the therapy supports all
types of demographic
groups.
“FST is good for everybody – I work with athletes,
weekend warriors, the elderly and people who are
rehabbing injuries,” she
said.
Driven Fitness Studio is
a fully equipped Pilates studio that offers a variety of
services. In addition to fascial stretch therapy, the studio offers personal training,
barre, TRX, spin and PiYo
classes, strength training
and Kangoo Jumps.
A special 50-percent-off
coupon is available in this
week’s issue of The Mirror
that may be applied to a
group fitness or Pilates
reformer class.
Driven Fitness Studio is
located at 3421 Briarfield
Blvd. in Maumee. For
information, please call
(419) 482-4847 or visit us
online at: www.drivenfitnessstudio.com.

Whitehouse, OH
(567) 246-8063

Visit us on
Facebook

Schedule online with
MindBody application

E-mail us at: skpmassage15@gmail.com

www.amtamembers.com/skpmassage
Providing Personalized Vision &
Medical Eye Care For The Entire Family.
COMPREHENSIVE EYE AND VISION CARE
CONTACT LENSES • SPECIALTY LENSES
FASHION & DESIGNER FRAMES
TREATMENT OF EYE DISEASES
REFRACTIVE SURGERY MANAGEMENT

Dr. Daniel J. Robinson, Optometrist

419•878•EYES

Most Insurance

Plans Accepted
3937
8245-A Farnsworth Rd., Waterville • anthonywaynevisionservices.com

— Established in 1981 —

Three Locations To Serve You:
Whitehouse
6760 Providence St.
419-877-1000
Bowling Green
248 S. Main
419-352-9375
Sylvania
7510 New West Rd.
419-517-7577

www.shopcyclewerks.com
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The Mountain Man team includes (from left) Mark Armstrong, Adam Slough and Mark
Musgrave.
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A wide variety of merchandise including bikes, skis, clothing and more is available
for purchase at Mountain Man Sports.

Mountain Man Sports Changes With The Times, But Remains True To Its Mission Since 1976
BY SARA BOWEN
COBALT CONSULTING LLC

Mountain Man Sports opened its doors in Maumee 45
years ago at Parkway Plaza and is still guiding residents to
the right gear for the perfect recreational experience.
Staff members Mark Armstrong, Adam Slough and Mark
Musgrave are all experts in their recreational fields and are
always happy to share their experience with our community.
Let’s learn more below.
Northwest Ohio is not always synonymous with outdoor
recreation. Where do you find your adventures?
Armstrong: “Mountain Man has been taking people outdoors since 1976, and that is where your adventure will
begin in Northwest Ohio. We may not have mountains here,
but we have a plethora of ways to enjoy the outdoors. There
are endless bike trails for both mountain and road biking.
We have Lake Erie to draw us into water adventures, like
kite boarding, and numerous ski resorts dating back to the
’30s, ’40s and ’50s all within driving distance of Mountain
Man. For those wanting a true mountain experience, Detroit
Metro and Toledo Express can make that happen within a
few short hours. Another area that many people are starting
to enjoy is bikepacking and bike touring.”
Bikepacking? What does that mean?
Armstrong: “Bikepacking or touring is when you go camping using your bike as transportation and a gear carrier. You
have no limit on where you ride. People use the Rails to Trails
system, roads or off-road trails to explore. Bikers plan on
camping or riding from hotel to hotel, depending on their
travel style. We carry the gear that will equip your bike with
touring bags to carry your luggage. This has been an especially
great way to explore and accommodate social distancing.”

How has the community changed over the years in
regard to recreation?
Slough: “When Mountain Man opened its doors in the
Maumee Parkway Plaza, it was to serve the demand that was
underserved for quality outdoor gear. The need for this gear
has not changed over the years very much, but the gear itself
certainly has. One of the great things about our shop is that
all of us who work there like to get outside, ourselves, which
enables us to keep up with the trends. We keep the shop supply current to ensure our customers always have access to
the best equipment.”
What is an example of new gear that is out there?
Musgrave: “There are several sports that have been introduced since our shop opened. Snowboarding and kite
boarding are two examples of relatively young sports that we
have adapted our shop to support. Within each sport, there
are always advancements. For example, now we carry electric bikes, which are great for people who want to ride their
bikes for commuting or to use them to carry them further
than they could on their own. Interestingly, they are also a
cycling equalizer. If you have a group of friends that love to
ride and one is not as fast, the e-bike allows that person to
stay with the pack and ride with their friends. This is a fantastic application we did not expect.”
Tell me about the COVID impact on recreation.
Slough: “While living through a pandemic has been a
challenge for all of us, the interesting positive outcome is
our collective appreciation for the outdoors. We have
seen many new faces come into the shop looking to find
new ways to recreate, and we are so glad to help. Our saying, ‘Taking People Outside Since 1976,’ has been applied
to many new people this year. The shop’s vast supply of

bikes, skateboards, kites, skis, snowboards and clothing is
here, ready to support the adventures of all sizes, kids to
adults.”
We keep hearing about supply shortages. What are you
seeing?
Armstrong: “Yes, there have been significant shortages in
the supply chain with the global interruption of the workforce, and we are all seeing the impact. However, our longstanding relationships with our suppliers have helped us
navigate the shortages well and we are usually able to find
what we need to help our customers.”
Do you have any final thoughts that you would like to
share with our community?
Slough: “We love serving our community and do so in so
many ways. We are hopeful as we move out of this pandemic that the growing appreciation for outdoor recreation continues. A few activities that we have to participate in include:
Kite clinics – come learn how to kite board at Maumee
Bay State Park on Saturdays, July 10 and August 21.
Mountain bike rides – every Tuesday, meet at the
Mountain Man Shop.
Annual ski swap – in the fall, watch for dates.
Annual bike swap – in the spring, watch for dates.
We also love to give back. One of our favorite charities is
Toledo Bikes. This organization is a community bicyclerecycling and education center. We donate equipment and
our time to get these bikes running and outside in use.”
How do people find you?
Armstrong: “Since the mid-1980s, we have been located
on Reynolds Road just south of Central Avenue. Check our
website at www.mountainmansports.com for current hours,
as they are seasonal.”

